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Abstract 

Forensic Ergonomics can be considered as a discipline concerned with relations between engineering 

and the law. Scientists and engineers investigate every year hundreds of transportation crashes, 

injuries, industrial accidents, product failures and property losses for clients in the legal and 

insurance forensic activities. In many cases, forensic technical investigations are related to the quality 

of design or ergonomics of objects and devices. Paper presents main standards and principles used in 

ergonomic design. Following this approach, Ergonomic design standards appears to be very 

necessary in Romania especially in Forensic Ergonomics, knowing that only few aspects of 

ergonomics are included in national standards.  
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Introduction 

Ergonomics is known as the 

interdisciplinary science of work relations. 

Another definition shows that Ergonomics 

or Human Factors is the study of designing 

equipment and devices that fit the human 

body, its movements, and its cognitive 

abilities. There are some main aspects of 

Ergonomics: Physical Ergonomics, 

Cognitive Ergonomics and Organizational 

Ergonomics [1]: 

Physical Ergonomics: is concerned with 

human anatomical and some of the 

anthropometric, physiological and 

biomechanical characteristics as they relate 

to physical activity. 

Cognitive Ergonomics: is concerned with 

motor response, perception, memory and 

reasoning and as they affect interactions 

among humans and other elements of a 

system.  

Organizational Ergonomics: is concerned 

with the optimization of technical systems, 

including their organizational structures, 

policies, and processes. This optimization 

includes devices and tool design, work 

design, design of working times, 

teamwork, participatory design, 

community ergonomics, cooperative work 

and quality management.  

Scientists and engineers involved in 

Forensic Ergonomics investigate every 

year hundreds of transportation crashes, 

injuries, industrial accidents, product 

failures and property losses for clients in 

the legal and insurance forensic activities. 

In many cases, forensic technical 

investigations are related to the quality of 

design (if designed objects or devices fit 

the human body) or ergonomics of objects 

and devices. 

Ergonomic Forensic activities include 

special investigation of ergonomic 

qualities of tools, devices and equipment 

and determination of presence of warnings 

and instructions necessary to permit 

operators or consumers to use a product 

safely. 

When an accident occurs and a lawsuit has 

been started, lawyers will look after the 

expertise of the Forensic Ergonomics 

consultants to analyze the accident and 

determine if characteristics of the person, 

place or product involved were factors in 

the incident. 
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Forensic Ergonomics consultants are 

usually involved in cases where it is 

suspected that damages, injury or death 

resulted from the failure to consider 

ergonomics of a setting or product. Sloan 

[2] shows that the main tasks of a Forensic 

Ergonomics specialist who is retained as a 

consultant are as follows: 

 To investigate the circumstances 

leading to accident, injury or death; 

 To model and analyze the accident; 

 To show the factors which contributed 

to the occurrence of the accident;  

 To opine whether adequate measures 

were taken to prevent harm on the basis 

of standard ergonomics practices. 

In United States, consultants are being 

compensated for their time and not for 

their testimony. With the prior permission 

of the human factors specialist, his or her 

name may be forwarded as an expert 

witness by the client, who is usually an 

attorney. 

Standards of ergonomic design incorporate 

system and personal safety factors that 

affect human performance. All Forensic 

Ergonomics activities from different states 

are based on national standards of 

ergonomic design. Next chapter presents 

an analysis of existing Romanian standards 

in ergonomic design. 

Romanian standards in Ergonomic 

design 

Standards of ergonomic design incorporate 

system and personal safety factors that 

affect human performance. Existence of 

Ergonomics standards can be considered as 

an indicator of a possible development of 

Forensic ergonomics in a certain country.  

There is presented the situation of 

published Romanian ergonomic standards 

in different categories of ergonomic design 

[3]: 

1.General ergonomic design principles 

These standards approache the main 

principles of the ergonomic design. There 

are several international standards 

(including European standards EN or 

projects prEN) with this topic: ISO 6385, 

ISO 13407, EN 614-1, EN 614-2, prEN 

ISO 6385, EN ISO13407, ENV 26385. 

Unfortunately all these basic standards on 

ergonomic design principles were not 

adopted in Romania but they are under 

evaluation and a translation is in progress. 

2. Workplace and equipment design 

These standards approache the principles 

of the ergonomic design used for 

workplace and equipment design. There 

are several international standards 

(including European standards EN or 

projects prEN) with this topic: 

ISO 9241-5, ISO 9241-6, ISO 11064-1, 

ISO 11064-2, ISO 11064-3, ISO/CD 

11064-4, ISO/CD 11064-6, ISO/CD 

11064-7, ISO/CD 20282-1, ISO/CD 

20282-2.  

EN ISO 9241-5, EN ISO 9241-6, EN ISO 

11064-1, EN ISO 11064-2, EN ISO 11064-

3, prEN ISO 11064-4, prEN ISO 11064-6. 

All these standards are essentially for 

equipment design but were not adopted in 

Romania and they are under evaluation in 

order to be adapted. 

3. Anthropometrics 

These standards are related with human 

anatomical and some of the 

anthropometric, physiological and 

biomechanical characteristics. Next 

international standards are used frequently 

in this area:  

ISO 11226, ISO 11228, ISO 7250, ISO 

14738, ISO 15534-1, ISO 15534-2, ISO 

15534-3, ISO 15535, ISO/DIS 15536-1, 

ISO/DIS 15536-2, ISO/DIS 15537, 

ISO/CD 20685;  

EN 547-1, EN 547-2, EN 547-3, EN ISO 

7250, EN ISO 14738, EN ISO 15535, 
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prEN ISO 15536-1, prEN ISO 15537, 

prEN ISO 20685; 

Unfortunately all these basic standards on 

anthropometrics were not adopted in 

Romania but they are under evaluation in 

order to be translated. 

4. Machinery safety and physical activity 

These standards are related with main 

safety principles in physical activity. Next 

international standards are used in this 

area: 

EN 1005-1 + A1, EN 1005-

2:2003+A1:2008, EN 1005 1005-

3:2002+A1:2008, EN 1005-4 + A1:2009, 

EN 1005-5:2007. 

All these standards have been adopted and 

translated in to Romanian: 

SR EN 1005-1+A1:2009 Securitatea 

masinilor. Performanta fizica umana. 

Partea 1: Termeni si definitii 

SR EN 1005-2+A1:2009 Securitatea 

masinilor. Performanta fizica umana. 

Partea 2: Manipularea manuala a masinilor 

si componentelor masinilor 

SR EN 1005-3+A1:2009 Securitatea 

masinilor. Performanta fizica umana. 

Partea 3: Limite de forte recomandate 

pentru utilizarea masinilor 

SR EN 1005-4+A1:2009 Securitatea 

masinilor. Performanta fizica umana. 

Partea 4: Evaluarea pozitiilor de lucru si a 

miscarilor în relatie cu masinile 

SR EN 1005-5:2007 Securitatea masinilor. 

Performanta fizica umana. Partea 5: 

Evaluarea riscului pentru manipularea 

repetitiva cu frecventa mare 

5. Lighting of work places 

These standards are related with principles 

of workplace lighting: 

EN 12464-1:2004, EN 12464-2:2007, EN 

12665:2003, EN 1837:2003. 

Other international standards in lighting: 

ISO 8995-1:2002, ISO/FDIS 8995-2, ISO 

8995-3:2006 

Romanian stantards in this area are 

equivalent to existing European standards: 

SR EN 12464-1:2004 Lumina si iluminat. 

Iluminatul locurilor de munca. Partea 1: 

Locuri de munca interioare; 

SR EN 12464-2:2007 Iluminatul locurilor 

de munca. Partea 2: Locuri de munca 

exterioare; 

SR EN 12665:2003 Lumina si iluminat. 

Termeni de baza si criterii pentru 

specificarea conditiilor de iluminat; 

SR EN 1837:2003 Securitatea masinilor. 

Iluminatul integrat al masinilor. 

6. Thermal environment 

These standards are related to the optimal 

temperatures at the workplace: 

ISO 7243, ISO 10551, ISO/TR 11079, ISO 

11399, ISO 12894,  

ISO/TS 13732-1, ISO/TS 13732-3, 

ISO/FDIS 15265, ISO/CD 15743, ISO 

7730, ISO 7933, ISO 8996, ISO 9886, ISO 

9920. 

Other international standards in the 

thermal environment: 

ISO 7726, ISO 9241-6, ISO 13731, 

ISO/DIS 13732-3, ISO/CD 14505-1, 

ISO/CD 14505-2, ISO/CD 14505-3. 

A large part of these standards were 

translated and adopted in Romania: 

SR EN 7243:1996 Ambianțe calde. 

Estimarea stresului termic al omului în 

munca pe baza indicelui WBGT 

(temperatura umeda si de globtermometru) 

SR EN ISO 10551:2001 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Evaluarea influentei 

ambiantelor termice cu ajutorul scarilor de 

apreciere subiectiva 

SR EN ISO 11079:2008 Evaluarea 

ambianțelor termice. Determinarea si 

interpretarea stresului termic rece utilizând 

izolarea termica asigurata de îmbracaminte 

(IREQ) si efectele de racire locale 
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SR EN ISO 11399:2003 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Principii si aplicare a 

standardelor internationale importante 

SR EN ISO 12894:2003 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Supravegherea 

medicala a persoanelor expuse la ambiante 

termice fierbinti sau foarte reci 

SR EN ISO 13732-1:2009 Ergonomia 

ambiantelor termice. Metode de evaluare a 

raspunsului uman la contactul cu 

suprafetele. Partea 1: Suprafete fierbinti 

SR EN ISO 13732-3:2009 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Metode de evaluare a 

raspunsului uman la contactul cu 

suprafetele. Partea 3: Suprafete reci 

SR EN ISO 15265:2005 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Strategia de evaluare 

a riscului pentru prevenirea stresului si 

disconfortului în conditii de lucru în 

ambiante termice 

SR EN ISO 15743:2008 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Locuri de munca în 

frig. Evaluarea si managementul riscurilor 

SR EN ISO 7730:2006 Ambianțe termice 

moderate. Determinarea analitica si 

interpretarea confortului termic prin 

calculul indicilor PMV si PPD si 

specificarea criteriilor de confort termic 

local 

SR EN ISO 7933:2005 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Determinarea 

analitica si interpretarea stresului datorat 

caldurii utilizând calcularea solicitarii 

termice previzibile 

SR EN ISO 8996:2005 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Determinarea ratei de 

caldura metabolica 

SR EN ISO 9886:2004 Ergonomie. 

Evaluarea solicitarii termice prin masurari 

fiziologice 

SR EN ISO 9920:2007 Ergonomia 

ambianțelor termice. Determinarea izolarii 

termice si a rezistentei la evaporare a unui 

ansamblu vestimentar 

7. Noise 

These standards approaches the level of 

accepted noise at workplaces. Next 

international standards are known: 

EN 24869-1:1992 / ISO 4869-1:1990, ISO 

8253-1:1989. 

Other standards in noise: 

ISO 3745, ISO 20906:2009. 

Some of the international standards in 

noise were translated in to Romanian and 

are under evaluation: 

EN 24869-1:1992 / ISO 4869-1:1990 

Metode de mǎsurare; 

ISO 8253-1:1989 Audiometrie. 

8. Ergonomics of video terminals 

These standards approaches the ergonomic 

principles of the video terminals: 

ISO 9241-5, ISO 9241-6, EN ISO 9241-2.  

Other standards in video terminals: 

ISO 9241-4, EN ISO 9241-4, ISO 9355-1, 

ISO 9355-2, ISO 11428, ISO 11429, ISO 

7731. 

A large part of these standards were 

translated and adopted in Romania: 

SR EN ISO 9241-5:2004 Prescriptii 

ergonomice pentru activitatea de birou 

desfasurata prin intermediul 

videoterminalelor (VDT). Partea 5: 

Amenajarea postului de munca si cerinte 

pentru pozitiile de lucru. 

SR EN ISO 9241-6:2003 Prescriptii 

ergonomice pentru activitatea de birou 

desfasurata prin intermediul 

videoterminalelor (VDT). Partea 6: 

Prescriptii privind mediul de munca. 

SR EN 9241-2:1994 Prescriptii 

ergonomice pentru activitatea de birou 

desfasurata prin intermediul 

videoterminalelor (VDT). Partea 2: Ghid 

privind prescriptiile referitoare la sarcinile 

de munca. 

Discussion 
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This analysis shows that some of the 

necessary standards in ergonomics are not 

yet translated and applied in Romania and 

only partial aspects of ergonomics are 

included in Romanian ergonomic 

standards. Forensic Ergonomics may be 

approached in Romania mainly in issues in 

connection with machinery safety, physical 

activity, lighting of work places, thermal 

environment, vibrations and video 

terminals. 

Some of the most important standards in 

ergonomics in connection with General 

ergonomic design principles, Workplace 

and equipment design and 

Anthropometrics are still missing from 

Romanian standards. 

A lot of analysis in this area shows that the 

design deficiencies play an important role 

in accidents and failures and consequently 

in technical forensic investigations. Noon 

[4] showed that main causes of failures in 

industry and constructions are: 

1. Design deficiencies: 40-60% 

2. Construction errors: 25-30% 

3. Material defects:10-15% 

4. Maintenance deficiencies: 5-10% 

Future research will focus on economic 

costs of workplace accidents, injuries and 

illnesses due to poor ergonomic design of 

tools and equipment. 

Conclusion 

Following this analysis, Ergonomic design 

standards appears to be very necessary in 

Romania in order to improve the technical 

forensic investigation. This analysis shows 

that some of the necessary standards in 

ergonomics are not yet translated and 

applied in Romania and only partial 

aspects of ergonomics are included in 

Romanian ergonomic standards. 

Ergonomics establish reasonable care in 

the design, maintenance and use of 

products, tools, devices, equipment and 

facilities. Standards in ergonomics permits 

to avoid the repetition of system failures 

through engineering or administrative 

controls [5].  

Cases in which Forensic Ergonomics 

experts are involved are typically about 

usually products, work injuries, 

transportation accidents [6]. A wide range 

of formal investigation methods, 

approaches and analysis tools are available 

for use in forensic ergonomics 

investigations.  
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